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Sources say committee will be asked to keep looking

AD search may not be over
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

Even though the search committee looking for a new
athletic director has unanimously recommended the
assistant athletic director at the University of Florida,
The Parthenon learned President Dale F. Nitzschke
may ask the search committee today to review other
candidates to fill the AD slot.
Sources say Nitzschke scheduled today's special
meeting of the search committee Monday, following
widespread speculation that James C. Weaver would
be named as the new AD.
Weaver was one of three finalists interviewed on
campus by the committee this month. The other candidates were Mike Hamrick, assistant athletic director at
Illinois State University, and Bruce Mays, associate
athletic director at the University of Miami (Fla.).
When contacted early Monday, Nitzschke said he
evaluated _v arious materials concerning the candidates over the weekend and has not made the final
decision as to who will be the new AD.
" Right now we are working on the strategy of our
next move. I am still evaluating each 6f the candidates
by checking with various other sources who have met
with the candidates and are familiar with them. We are
being very careful about this decision because it is a
very important appointment," he said.
Although Nitzschke said the search committee's
recommendation will play an important part in his
decision, he also said he still has more information to
review. If he disagrees with the committee's recommendation, he may request that other candidates be
interviewed, he said.
·
The search committee met Friday afternoon and

Huntington, W.Va.

Marshall University's student newspaper

gave its decision to Nitzschke after discussing the
finalists' interviews.
In an telephone interview Monday, Weaver said he
has not spoken to anyone from Marshall to con firm he
has the job, but is very delighted to learn of being the
individual chosen by the search committee.
"I haven't spoken to anyone at Marshall since last
Tuesday," Weaver said. "The only thing I heard from
anyone was when the Herald-Dispatch called me to
tell me the committee had picked me as its choice and to
do a story."
Weaver said he has been "bombarded" by various
media since the story about him appeared in the
Herald-Dispatch Saturday.
If Weaver were to be named to the position vacated
by David Braine Jan.1, he said the first issue he would
have to be address is the athletic department's budget
deficit.
Weaver said it would be premature to talk publicly
about the situation because he has had such brief
exposure to the budget problems.
"If I were to get the job the first priority would be to
get with the vice president for finances and learn about
the deficit in the tptal spector and review the findings
of the commission which will review the situation,"
Weaver said. "Then I want to get to know the people in
the department and develop good interpersonal relations with them. But I'm still not sure as to what would
be the best way to attack the situation."
Weaver said Huntington is a community with people
who are always willing to help the university and that
was one of the strengths Marshall has and a reason he
would want to come to Marshall.
Weaver said the weaknesses he observed were the
financial deficit, the economy of the state and the need
for a football stadium.

Med school may
study air fallout
Plans to go to Nitzschke,
then to refining company
By Eric Douglas
Special Correspondent

Fallout from Ashland Oil, Inc. Catlettsburg refinery
may be falling into the Marshall University School of
Medicine's pocket.
Dr. Gary 0. Rankin, professor of pharmacology at
Marshall's medical school, said, "The (medical) school
currently is doing a feasibility study to see what would
need to be done (to study the effects ofthe fallout). Once
it has been decided what the study will require, a proposal will be sent to President Nitzschke's office for
approval.
"After the proposal is approved (by the president) it
will be sent to the proper officials at the refinery. They
could accept and commission as much of the study as
they are interested in having done."
Kenova area residents say fallout from the refinery
is making Cooper Elementary School students sick. In
a recent interview with The Herald-Dispatch, Ashland
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman John R. Hall
said he believed there were no long-term health risks.
When asked ifhe would commission a study to study
the effects of the fallout, to be done by Marshall's
School of Medicine, Hall said the company had not
thought of having a study done. He added he might be
interested. He said it would be necessary to see the
Environmental Protection Agency study being conducted before any decisions could be made.
A similar study, conducted by the University of
Pittsburgh, was commissioned by the company after
the January oil spill in the Ohio and Monongahela
rivers.

I-

Rankin said, " It is impossible to give any figure on
how much the study might cost at the present time. We
don't know how much of the study they will want to
use."
Rankin said he believes the fallout does not contain
long-term irritants, but the concentrations involved
will have to be studied to determine that. He said he has
seen a past analysis of the fallout but new analyses will
have to be taken.

Faculty . students to lobby
for Marshall at Legislature

Student Injured
A Marshall student was Injured Thursday night
in an accident In front of Twin Towers. Kellie J.
Dunlap, Charleston freshman, was treated by

Photo by Chris Hancock

paramedics at the scene of the accident, then
taken to Cabell Huntington Hospital emergency room early Friday morning.

Faculty members and students will lobby for higher
education and, specifically, Marshall University, Wednesday during Marshall Day at the Legislature. .
The faculty will present requests which include an
improvement package for the creation of 50 Marshall
faculty positions.
Dr_ Frances S. Hensley, associate profesor of history
and Marshall representative to the Advisory Council
of Faculty to the Board of Regents, said the House of
Representatives' proposed Public Employees Insurance
Board deductible of $400 will also be discussed. She
said emphasis will be placed on the 5 percent increase
in faculty members' pay.
Reservations can be made through William P.
Burdette, administrative assistant in University
Relations.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

World

Nation

State

Pravda seeks reforms in party elections
MOSCOW - To make government
more accountable, top party officials
should be elected by all Communist
Party members, more than one candidate should run and the balloting
should be secret, a Pravda article
proposed.
Activists in the Ukraine made the
suggestions, which appeared in a
front-page article in Sunday's editions of the party's main newspaper,
indicating the Communist leadership
is seriously considering them.
The article said the issues will be
formally taken up at the 19th All-Union Party Conference, a rare gathering of the nation's Communists to be

held June 28 in Moscow. Mikhail S.
Gorbachev has raised the same issues
the article suggested and has said
electoral reform will be a key topic at
the conference.
At a meeting of the party's Central
Committee in January 1986, the
Soviet leader brought up the idea of
secret ballots and discussed the possibility of giving party members a
choice in voting for top party
officials.
Gorbachev also criticized the current system for allowing bureaucrats
to remain in party posts for life regardless of their productivity - and
discussed broadening the nomination

UMW officials put Pittston strike
on hold after negotiation talks fail
CHARLESTON - United Mine Workers officials
say they "made a show of
· good faith" by not striking
the Pittston Coal Group Inc.
but union Vice President
Cecil Roberts says he's
"fairly well convinced" the
independent coal producer
wants a strike.
The largest independent coal producer still negotiating with the UMW on Saturday rejected the contract signed by most other major operators and has
refused to extend the agreement the company has ·
worked under since 1984, officials say.
Roberts, who heads the union's negotiations with
Pittston, said the company also has refused to
extend the contract that expired Feb. 1. Such an
extension would have continued the status quo
while talks continued toward a new agreement.

TAKECARE
OF YOUR LUNGS.

T.

procedure for government elections.
In what"the government called
democratization, "multiple-candidate
elections" for local party posts were
held in several areas in June: All of
the candidates had to be approved by
the Communist Party, the only party
permitted to field candidates.
In the June experiments, party
members in one of every 25 voting
districts chose among candidates for
local governing councils. Runoff elections had to be held in 59 of the Soviet
Union's 52,000 districts.
Gorbachev has also brought a little
democracy to the working place. In
June, the Soviet parliament, or

Supreme Soviet, approved competitive
elections for managers of state enterprises. The idea is to make them more
accountable.
In its report, Pravda said there
would be a diversity of views if more
than one candidate were to run for
party first secretary.
What will remain ls a struggle of
opinions, a debate, a search for alternatives, variations and a chQice of the
best among them, Pravda reported.
Currently, only top party bodies
elect the first secretary and any
debate about whom to choose is held
behind closed doors. The first secretary is the top party official.

Bush says Dole has fallen in trap;
Simon says to look for "surprise"

Superpowers resume negotiations;
USSR asks for agreement by June

CONCORD, N.H. - Vice
President George Bush
Monday predicted victory in
the New Hampshire primary and said rival Bob Dole
has fallen into the same
"momentum" trap that
snared Bush after the 1980
Iowa caucuses.
Democrat Paul Simon told his supporters to look
for "a real surprise" in the nation's first primary. " I
want New Hampshire to do what it did in 1980"
when President Reagan turned around an Iowa
defeat-and beat Bush in the New Hampshire primary, Bush said on ABC's "Good Morning America."
In 1980, "I came into New Hampshire talking
momentum. Reagan got the issues out. And now it's
the opposite - Bob Dole is talking momentum and
I'm talking issues...we're doing better getting out
those differences with Bob Dole on the issues."

GENEVA - The second
round of U.S.-Soviet negotiations on nuclear testing
began Monday with Moscow calling for agreement
by June on anti-cheating
provisions that would permit ratification of two
superpower treaties limiting
the yield of test blasts.
Chief Soviet delegate Igor Palenykh said upon
arrival Saturday that the session is expected to set
the dates and details of joint nuclear test explosions, one in each country, to be held by June.
In the joint experiments, each side will demonstrate its detection technology. Palenykh said the
tests will help the two sides agree "preferably in the
first half of 1988" on verification measures for the
1974 Threshold Test Ban Treaty and the 1976
Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty.
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OP-inion
Editorials

AD search
Marshall's Athletic Department is in a major
financial crunch. The practice of paying current
bills with next year's money has landed the department in a deficit bog that some sources estimate will
take $500,000 to bail it out.
Something needs to be done now. President Dale
Nitzschke took the first step last week when he outlined a plan to avoid a revenue shortfall at the end of
this fiscal year. However, details of that plan have
yet to be made clear.
Now the question arises of who to select as Marshall's new athletic director. The top three of the
search committee's nine finalists have been interviewed thoroughly and Friday the committee made
its unanimous recommendation to Nitzschke. The
nine committee members said the~ thought James
C. Weaver, assistant athletic director at the University of Florida in Gainesville, was the right man for
the job.
The final decision is Nitzschke's. He must decide
who will bear the responsibility for getting the
Athletic Department back on firm footing.
The cry from the Herald-Dispatch is for homeboy
Mike Hamrick, a former Herd linebacker and currently assistant athletic director at Illinois State.
The other finalist is Bruce Mays, associate athletic
director at University of Miami (Fla.).
The main argument Herald-Dispatch columnists
Ernie Salvatore and Rick Nolte gi:ve for Hamrick is
that because Hamrick is an alumnus, he would be
more in tune with Marshall's needs and thus would
be more dedicated and willing to hang around. Th1s
may be true, but it is just speculation and certainly
not reason enough to hire Hamrick.
Neither Salvatore nor Nolte were involved in the
interview sessions with the candidates. But neither
was anyone from The Parthenon.
We don't doubt Hamrick is a qualified candidate,
but no one knows the three better than the members
of the search committee. They were unanimous in
their choice. Marshall needs a permanent athletic
director to get busy solving the department's myriad
of financial problems. So what's the wait?
The latest is that Nitzschke Monday called a
meeting of the search committee today. The speculation is that he may ask the committee to bring in
one or more new candidates. This will only delay the
process. We understand this is a very i:mportant
decision and Nitzschke is trying to make sure he
makes it in the best interest of the university. We
just hope special interests aren't dictating that
decision.

MU's big day
Wednesday is Marshall's big day and we
must make the most of it.
That's the day Marshall students, professors
and administrators descend on Charleston to
make legislators aware of the university's
many needs.
Heaven knows we need to do all we can to
increase this awareness. For some reason, it
has historically been far too easy for the state
to forget about the other West Virginia
university.
With the state in a financial nightmare, getting every dollar Marshall deserves is vital.
Marshall cannot afford - literally or figuratively - to have its needs overlooked.
Wednesday buses will leave Memorial Student Center at 6:45 a.m. and 7:15 a.m. The trip
is open to all interested. Return trips will also
be offered. Those interested should call the
student government office.
Many professors will excuse students who
need to miss class to attend.

Commentaries
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Guest Commmentary

Nuclear waste
By Ben Petrey
President-Marshall .Action for Peaceful Solutions

It was like looking into the future. I knew it was a
sign of things to come.
Recently I was returning from Charleston after
meeting with other state residents concerned about the
possibility of West Vi:rginia becoming the nation's
nuclear outhouse.
I was almost home when I came upon an overturned
tractor-trailer. I thought that in a couple of years that
semi could be filled with nuclear waste on its way to the
proposed Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) facility in McDowell County. And in a couple ofyears it will
be too late to stop it from being put there.
Ironically, the tractor-trailer was full of chemical
herbicides - itself a potential disaster.
Late in December Congress authorized legislation as
to the need of an MRS. With that legislation was put
into motion the process of selecting a site for the facility. Within the framework of that legislation the position of "site negotiator'' was created. This individual
would have power to negotiate a site with any state
governor, possibly by-passing the approval of the
legislative body.
As an incentive, Congress included provisions in the
legislation to pay any state which would sign an
agreement to accept an MRS. These payments would
be $5 million per year after signing the agreement, and
$10 million per year after the MRS begins to accept
nuclear waste - a provisfon aimed at a poor state such
as West Virginia.
To study and report on the need of an MRS and to
help in site selection, Congress established a threemember commission. After the commission reports to
Congress in 1989, the Department of Energy will be
authorized to survey suitable MRS sites. The federal
government would then offer the state selected the
aforementioned bribe. Ofcourse the state selected may
refuse the offer, but the state's disapproval may be
overridden by Congress.
But why should we be concerned about a nuclear
dump being placed here? So what if Congress passed
legislation for a MRS? Didn't the state Legislature
pass a bill prohibiting nuclear waste dumps in West
Virginia? And heck, wouldn't it bring jobs to West
Virginia?
Am I being just a little bit paranoid? Yes, but I have
damn good reason.
Promoters of an MRS have been set up in a hospital-

ity suite of a Charleston h()tel. Their purpose is to convince the people of West Virginia there is a need for an
MRS. Of course, these people need to sell the idea to
legislators because it would be they who would change
any existing law that may block or slow the implementation of the facility.
Inside the suite drinks are served among colorful
displays on nuclear industry, showing the latest in
nuclear technology and nuclear waste disposal. Isn't
the nuclear industry in competition with the coal
industry in producing electricity? Also in one comer of
the room is a display on how to change existing laws.
If the people from the nuclear industry are concerned
enough to start selling their product before an MRS site
has been selected, don't you think those who oppose an
MRS in West Virginia better get on the ball and help
stop the proverbial wolves before they devour the proverbial sheep?
But heck, what about all those poor unemployed coal
miners in McDowell County?
Let's be real. The training for coal miners doesn't
include handling nuclear waste. In reality, to meet the
standards of the Department of Energy, which most of
the nuclear industry fail to do, the MRS will employ
those who already have been trained and are currently
working in the industry. That means most of the jobs
related to MRS will go to out-of-state residents.
I can't forget to mention the danger of MRS in West
Virginia. What do you think they are planning to ship
to West Virginia in the way nuclear waste? Old fallout
shelter signs?
No, it will be fuel rods which is high-level nuclear
waste that will come from surrounding states which
have opted to have nuclear energy instead of coal-produced energy.
Why do they want to send it here? Because it's a
major hazard they don't want to live with.
It will the kind of waste that will take thousands of
years for its radioactive poisons to· wear off and no
longer pose danger to living things. And if there
happens to be an accident it will cost the state billions
to clean up, if that is possible.
The proponents of MRS say it will only be a tempor. ary location for the waste, but in the event of an accident the damage will be permanent. And the chance of
an accident is great. The waste materials will be coming in by tractor-trailer loads and routes will pass every
major city in the state.
We run the risk of contaminating our soil, our water,
our air, our future and our children's future. Is that
going to be worth a few million a year?
I say the risks are too high. I want my children to
have the chance to spend endless summers on the West
Virginia rivers and in her mountains and forests as I
did as a child. I want see my children to grow up
healthy, free and live productive lives.
.
Let's work to keep a Wild, Wonderful West Virginia,
· and not allow a wild, radioactive, West Vi:rginia.
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MU praises ...
By Melinda Martin
Reporter

Location, good facilities, recr;eational activities and a returning student program are what some students
referred to as Marshall's good qualities
In an informal survey conducted in
the Memorial Student Center Monday, students cited what they considered to be "Marshall's good point."
The majority of the-students interviewed were commuters ·who found
the campus convenient to get to.
Mary Beth Casile, Huntington junior, said, " Not only is it close to home,
but everything you need is right here.
There's plenty of shopping, a lot of
food places, and bars here."
Some students said like the people
at the university and recreational opportunity. David Atkinson, Point
Pleasant freshman, said, "There are
nice people here. There's decent facilities and good recreational activities
in the student center." Atkinson said
he was also pleased with the art program at the university.

Monday morning The Parthenon conducted an informal survey of students at the Memorial Student Center, questioning
them about the advantages and disadvantages of attending
Marshall.
convenient for her schedule since she
works full time.
Ronald Dean, Huntington sophomore, said, "They have a good program for returning students." Dean,
an older student himself; said, " I like
Marshall. I've been all over the world
and seen a lot of different schools. I
think Marshall's one of the best. You
can get a good education a t a minimum price."
Several students said they felt they
were getting a good education here at
Marshall, using the English department and the School of Journalism
for examples.

Greg Lovins, Buffalo senior, appreciates the history of the university.
He feels the faculty and staff have
helped promote the university by being
good communicators.

Wade Maddox, Cheasapeake junior, said that although the location of
Marshall was convenient, he would
rather go away. Maddox is not the
only commuter student who feels this
way. Several local freshmen said they
didn't find the university that appealing. Their response when asked why
they were here was that it was simply
too expensive to go away.

Faye Ward, a part-time nursing student from Huntington said she like
the way that classes are set up. The
day and evening cl~sses are very

Though there were some negative
comments expressed but overall, many
students believe that Marshall is improving as a state university.
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Skiing sprees
Many students spend more of their time
skimming West Virginia's ski slopes
three hours worth of equipment for a
reduced rate.
Student Life Editor
Cal Coniff, president of National Ski
Area Association, said Winterplace .is
The challenge.
participating in a national campaign
You're standing atop a steep, snow- . called "Let's Go Skiing America," a
covered mountain. A light blue blanket program designed to build interest
drapes across the sky above you. Your among new skiers. And interest is defbreath takes on the form of steam. One initely building.
deep breath and you're off, racing down
Georgia L. Phares, Circleville freshthe icy slope.
man, said she likes the feeling of being
This is the challenge of skiing, and in control. "You can go really fast or
more and more Marshall students are you can goreally slow," she said. "It's
taking that challenge.
a great feeling."
By BIii France

Dave L. Conway, Parkersburg freshman, h as been skiing for 11 years. A
large poster of Colorado, displaying all
the ski resorts located there, hangs on
one of his dormitory room walls. However, Conway said he does most of his
skiing in West Virginia.
The recent popularity of the winter
sport can be attributed to reduced skiing rates for beginners, Conway said.
For example, Winterplace Ski Resort
has launched its "Try Skiing Special"
to give beginning skiers a chance to get
an introductory lesson, a lift ticket and
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Rick S. Mitchell, Voorhees, N .J., sophomore, said, "It's a personal thing. No
matter how good you are, there's always
some way to challenge yourself."
Mitchell said he has watched disa bled people ski. "They have a need to
prove something to themselves - that
they are accomplishing something on
their own."
Mitchell said he h ad skied in West
Virginia but prefers the out-of-state
slopes. "The West Virginia slopes get
too crowded," he said. "I've waited as
long as 43 minutes in a lift line."

Photo by Greg Perry

Dave L. Conway, Parkersburg freshman, cleans one of his three pairs of skis
in his Holderby Hall room.

White Water Rafting
A representative from -Mountain River Tours, Hico, 'WV., will
· be atthe Memorial Student Center, Feb. 15, 16, 17. lfyou'd
like information for your group or are interested in becoming
a raft guide, you're invited to stop by between
10 a.m.-2 p .m.
(304) 6~8-5266

Wiggin s Fast Free Delivery--525-1591
1

UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
AT THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

i,

Every Sunday, 5:00 p.m.-5:45 p.m.
Worship (CCC Lounge)
Every Sunday, 5:45 p.m.-6:45 p.m.
"Book Group" Limited to 7 people
Every Monday, 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Fellowship/ Study Group

,l

OPEN TO ALL!!!!
Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin, Campus Pastor
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We are interviewing on campus. Walk-ins are welcome!

DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
TIME: 9 A.M. - 5 P .M.
LOCATION: STUDENT CENTER
• Above-average wages, plus bonus• 3,200 positions• $cenic resort area• Low
cost housing and meals• Recreation program• Free rides, attractions, beach
privileges in your spare t ime
For more information and application contact:

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER

CEDUI POIN I·
AMUSEMENT

PARK

C.N. 5006. Sandusky, OH 44870
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MU actors perform adult drama
By Terri Branham
Reporter

Curtains go up Wednesday as the Marshall Department of Theatre and Dance
performs the first play of the semester,
"When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder?"
under the direction of Dr. Maureen Milicia, professor of theater and dance.
The play was written by Mark Medoff,
who also wrote last year's Academy
Award winning movie "Children of a
Lesser God."
The action is set during the late 1960's
a small town diner- in southern New
Mexico. A drug smuggler (Teddy) comes
into the diner and verbally abuses the
group, shattering their egos and illusions, Milica explained.
Steve Christian Jr., Huntington grad-

uate, will play Teddy. Chris Urbanic,
Grantsville sophomore, was cast in the
other major role as Stephen (Red Ryder).
When the play premiered on Broadway, the role of Stephen was performed
by Brad Dourifwho lived in Huntington
and attended Marshall.
"I selected this play basically because
I know people like the character of
Teddy," Milicia said. "There are so many
Teddy's in the world who go around destroying people with the things they sa y.
"This play is a psychologically violent
play, and that terror should spill over
into the audience," Milicia said, "And
for that reason only, I'm calling the play
an adult drama, not because of any language or nudity."
The brief nudity written into the play
will not be edited at Marsha ll, Milicia
added.
" I've talked to everyone in the play
and they're going to try to make it (the

nude scene) work," Milicia said. "The
only way I'll do the scene is in such a
way that the audience won't be offended.
Talented actors can create an illusion
for the audience; that's the whole idea--if
it's in the context of the play and the
audience is into the play, the nudity
seems natural and doesn't stand out like
a sore thumb."
Other cast members include Tereasa
Hudson as Angel and John Spears as
Lyle, Huntington seniors; W. Daniel Ray
II, Barboursville junior, as Clark; Marina Hunley, Ottawa, W.Va., junior, as
Clarisse; Bria n Moore, Winfield senior,
as' Richard; and Karla Sigmon, Cross
Lanes freshman , as Cheryl.
"When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder"
will be performed February 17-20 in Old
Main auditorium. Admission will be free
to students with activity cards and MU
I.D. All other tickets can be reserved for
$4 each.

Mystery of the missing members:
The search is on for 20,000 missing alumni
By Allyn L. Shaffer
Reporter

The Student Organization for Alumni
Relations is looking for some lost items-about 20,000 of them.
That's the number of graduates whose
whereabouts are unknown, according to
JeffG. Reed, SOAR president.
SOAR is searching for the lost Marshall alumni and will continue to do so
until they· find as many as possible.
"We feel that it is imperative to contact these missing alumni to ensure the
continuing growth of the Alumni Association," Reed said.
The organization has a printout of the
lost alumni and is dividing this list
among the SOAR members according to
where each member lives.

" We're asking members to look in
their local telephone book to see who still
resides in their hometown." Reed said.
The process will entail much time and
effort on the part of each member. "We're
hoping we can put a huge dent in the
search this semester - it could really
take a long time." Reed said.
In addition, SOAR is planning to begin
nominating candidates for the Karen C.
Thomas award.
The award is named after the former
director of Alumni Affairs.
The recipient of the award is usually
picked from the senior class at Marshall.
" Letters will be sent out to the Marshall Community so they may nominate
whomever they think is deserving of this
award," Reed said.
The award will be given at the Leadership Banquet to be held sometime in
April. Also, a lifetime membership to the
Alumni Association will be presented to
the winner.
SOAR is also starting something brand
new called the Outreach Program. ·
"We're trying to put students who live
far away in contact with other students

from their area so they don't feel so
isola~."
According to Reed, SOAR will get the
names of these students through the
Office of the Registrar, and contact them
to see if they're interested.

Wakeup to
Shoney's
Breakfast
Bar

· CLASSIFIED

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM (R!
DAILY 4 :10 7.00 9 15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

HELP WANTED

THE SERPENT AND
THE RAINBOW (R)
DAIi Y 5 15 7 15 9 15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15

+

MOONSTRUCK (PG)
DAit Y 5.10 7 159 20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05

+

Advertising. $350 plus weekly! Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to: Executive Enterprises, Dept.
M2, 2352 Dale Ct. , Huntington,
WV 25701.
AGENTS NEEDED -

t

MIDNITE MOVIES . FRI ;, ·2
DIRTY DANCING/
THE SERPENT AND
THE RAINBOW

HOMEWORKERS WANTEDITOP

PAY! C.I., 124 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222, Norman, OK 73069.

SHOOT TO KILL (R)
··DAILY 5 10 7 ?O 9 25
STARTS FRI. 2/12

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. 1605 7th Ave.

SATISFACTION (PG13)
DAILY 5 15 7 15 9:15
STARTS FRI. 2/12

Utilities paid, parking. Mrs.
Phipps·s2s-1117.

MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS typed in my

home. Phone 523-2177.
I

------------------------------BREAKFAST BAR
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
Visit our Breakfast Bar
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
for just $2.59 with this coupon
Coupon Expires 2-19-88

$2.59

Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

-------------------------------

SHONEYS,

America's Dinner Table .
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Herd thumps
Citadel 105-78
By Jim Keyser
Assistant Sports Editor

Skip Henderson drives to the hoop against the Citadel's Leon Bryant.

After Furman win, Lady Herd still on .top in SC
By Jim Keyser
Assistant Sports Editor

The Lady Herd remained on top of the
Southern Conference this weekend by
defeating Furman 63-55 at Greenville,

s.c.

The Lady Herd ran its SC record to 6-1,
good enough for a one-game lead over
second-placed Appalachian State, who
is 5-2 in the league. Marshall's overall
record now stands at 14-7.
With 6:56 left in the game, the Lady
Paladins led the Lady Herd 52-49. But
MU then used their trademark pressure
defense to outscore Furman 14-3 the
remainder of the game to defeat the
Lady Paladins for the second time this
year. The run was started by a 7-0 spree

that saw the Lady Herd pull out 56-52
and never look back.

"Chris is a special person. No matter
what role we put her in she accepts it and
does everything we ask," Southard said
in The Herald-Dispatch.

The game was a defensive battle all
the way, with both teams shooting horribly. For the game, the Herd shot only . The key to The Lady Herd's attack,
33 percent from the field while Furman however, was its balance. Kim Lewis
shot 34 percent. The game was also dom- and Missy Scott each contributed 9
inated by fouls and foul shots. As a points, Lee Ann Parsley had 8 points
result of the 50 personal fouls whistled - and 12 rebounds, and Sharon Deal scored
23 on the Lady Herd and 27 on Furman, 7 and grabbed 8 boards. Suzzane
each team shot 29 free throws, with McKinney led the Lady Paladins with
Marshall converting 21 to Furman's 19. 11 points.
Chris McClurkin came off the bench to
lead the Lady Herd in scoring· with 11
points and rebounding with 15 boards.
Head Coach Judy Southard praised her
for the performance.

The Lady Herd continues its five-game
road trip with a game at Morehead State
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. The next
home game for Marshall is Feb. 28
against SC foe Appalachian State.

One word comes to mind when describing how Marshall clobbered the Citadel 105-78 last night - domination.
Even with the Herd's Tom Curry out
with a contused eye Marshall completely overwhelmed the Citadel for the
second time this year. In doing so, the
Herd moved its Southern Conference:
leading record to 10-2 and upped its sea•
son record to 19-6.
Marshall jumped all over the Bulldogs
quickly, taking a double-figure lead that
the Citadel could never challenge. Bulldog Head Coach Randy Nesbit credited
John Taft for the Herd's success. "The
key to MU's early surge was Taft's penetration because he was scoring and
drawing fouls."
.
Skip Henderson's three-pointer end.. ing the half gave the Herd a 52-39 lead
and gave Skip 15 first-half points. Taft
contributed 14, -most of them coming
early.
The second half was even worse for
the Citadel as Marshall's diminished
bench (only 10 players dressed) began to
contribute. Andre Cunningham came
off the bench to score 13 and Maurice
Bryson contributed 12points and a teamhigh 5 rebounds.
For the game, Henderson led the Herd
with 29 points and ';'a ft had 18. Others
in double figures be:iides Bryson and
Cunninghan\ were Jr hn Humphrey and
Andy Paul Williamson, each with 10.
Head Coach Rick Huckabay was happy
with his depleted squad's performance.
"Shooting so well in the first half really
made the difference for us. I think some
key reserves got a lot of playing time and
got their confidence up. This should help
us because right now we are not going to .
war with all ammunition. We're playing
on a lot of guts."
Huckabay also expressed the need for
the Herd to continue playing well.· "We
know we are in the driver's seat, but we
have to play consistently to stay there."
The only thing Huckabay was distresed about was that only 5,668 people
attended the game that was moved here
~ecause of construction on the Citadel's
gym.
Marshall's next game is Saturday at 1
p.m. in the Henderson Center against
Davidson, a team that beat Marshall
earlier this year. Curry wiJl be evaluated
Wednesday to determine if he will play
Saturday.
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BIG BURGER:¼ Lb.* Cheeseburger
BIG FRIES: Large order, hot & crisp
BIG COKE®: Classic; 20 cold ounces
SMALL PRICE: $2 79
•

plus tax
*or other Soft Drink
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